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Minutes of Department Head Meeting February 12, 2*497

8:04am Meeting called to order by: Craig LaHote

Roll call: LaHote, Britten, Mack, Hrosko, Chief Stribrny, Chief Dimick, Deputy
Chief Brice, Grant Garn, Kraig Gottfried and Robert Warnimont (arrived
at8:30am)

Zoning: Grant Garn talked about ways to convert the rental hall into office space.
He gave the Trustees a quote (copy in file) from Northwood Door for saw cutting
in 12" masonry wall to the existing lintel and installing a door. The cost was
$1,435.00.Gam also gave them a quote from McCormick Equipment Co. for a fre
standing modular office system with movable walls. The cost of this system was
$5,997.00. It was discussed whether it is better to go with this type of system or t
go with stick built walls. There are advantages to both ways but the stick built
might be less costly. Garn was asked to get at least one other quote and to try and
get maintenance to do a cost work up on building it in house. At this time this is
temporary fix until it is decided what is to be done with the building.
Garn then spoke about the City of Perrysburg and the concerns with the zoning
controls by them in the 3 mile radius. They are able to oversee the 3 mile radius
because the Township is partially zoned and partially not zoned. Garn mentioned
that Ampoint is within the 3 mile radius. Attorney John Donahue will be attending
the executive session following this meeting to discuss the possible or pending
litigation with the City over this.
The last thing mentioned was the issues of street trees, signs and what a front yare.
is. We need to get the code for Maumee, Perrysburg and Sylvania and see what
kind of trees they allow. We then will need to change our Zoning book. Also we
will need to address the maintenance of those trees also.

Fire: Chief Dimick told the Trustees he will be brining to the next Trustees
meeting the application for a probationary fireman. It was discussed that Toledo
Christian School is looking at property in the Township.

EMS: Deputy Chief Brice reminded the Trustees he will be gone on Thursday
and Friday to attend a training session in Worthington Ohio.

Maintenance: Kraig Gottfried asked the Trustee's permission to continue to plow
and salt the parking lot at the Perrysburg Heights Community Center. Permission
was granted.
Next Gottfried said he was sending a couple of men to Holiday Inn on February
21st for an hour and a half presentation on paving materials.
Gottfried asked the Trustees to sign the yearly agreement with the County for
$10,000.00. This is case the County ever does work for us. Mack made a motion
(seconded by LaHote) to approve this. Mack — yes LaHote - Yes
Britten — abstain Motion approved
Gottfried said they did not work on White Rd. last week because of the weather.
They only have about one day left to do and hopefully can do it this week.
Gottfried said he is getting the Spring brush pick-up schedule ready and will bring
it up at a Trustee's meeting in a couple of weeks.
Gottfried told the Trustees his yearly Bender Communication contract came in at
$1,049.50 and he will take that off a PO he already has. Hrosko asked if it would
be a good idea to see if all the Bender contracts (for Fire, EMS, Police, &
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aittenance ) could somehow tied together to reduce the cost. Hrosko wi (t1 call
hiularlIsCom	 ZgliImemo:	 e•:•	 .A.In ...9.11M. e •••

Tries him is companies say they can offer the same service but in the end they
mot. Maybe Hrosko could call and see who is servicing the City of Bowling
een.

pttfried said the Solid Waste grant reporting form is now completed (copy in
f le).

lice: Chief Stribmy said he and Hrosko are still working on the Buoy Resolution
I will be bringing it to a Trustee's meeting soon.
•brny told the Trustees that he has two dispatchers who are going to be retiring

s i on. They both are eligible to retire by the end of 2007. We need to start looking
a replacing, them and adding another dispatcher. The current records secretary
ai so dispatches when needed but a new records secretary might not dispatch and
t e work load is increasing. A rough, average breakdown, with all the benefits, for

Lew dispatcher would be in the area of $63,000.00 (the wages are around
2,800.00). Britten asked if the Officers could do their own reports and he was

t ld not really. All reports are entered into a central system in the office. Officers
)uld be off the road more than we would like them to be if they were in the office
ing their own reports. Even if they could do the reports, someone in the office
)uld still have to code, record and file them. Maybe someday technology will be
the cars that would allow an officer to do his reports on computers Stribrny
)uld like to hire one of the dispatchers in now so he can move one of the

ispatchers into the secretarially position since there is so much for her to learn.
aHote asked if we have any idea when Rossford's dispatching contract runs out
d if we should possible look at doing theirs. Stribrny said that before, Rossford
id of wanted us to pick up the tab. We would have to have two dispatchers
Linimum) per shift and Rossford would have to pick up their fair share. LaHote
id it was a while ago we looked at this but maybe it is time to re-look at the

i sue. Stribrny said Rossford's chief is gone for about 7 more weeks but maybe he
uld call him when he gets back. Britten said that we've tried to work with
)ssford for years and our loyalty has to be with for the residents of Perrysburg

ownship. Our call volume is already up and if what we envisions happening in
Crossroads comes about Rossford's calls will be way up. It is time for

ossford to come to us, not us always approaching them. Mack said that the way
eir community is going to be changing, it might just be bad timing. It was
;cussed how Rossford is going to start having some real problems covering their

once Crossroads develops. Stribrny said he heard that they have Northwood as
utual aid for the Crossroads. Brice said that they have had similar issues and
ted a time when they had an accident at 795 and Crossroads and called out
)rthwood. Brice stated he thought there was a benefit to the general public for us
work with Rossford but we need to move cautiously with Rossford. The first
;ue should always be if someone needs help, they need help right now.
ribrny said he needs to hire a full timer in the next month to replace the one
tiring secretary/dispatcher and then possibly then hiring the second replacement.
[ter that, the one retiring dispatcher maybe interested in working part-time for us.
Lir current part-time dispatcher might be interested in becoming full time.

tribrny will also more than likely need to look at hiring a couple of part time
spatchers. Stribmy said he is thinking of having a police officer in charge of the
spatch. The Trustees told him he could go ahead and start the process.

t
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liSttlibrny asked for approval for a PO for $816.00 made out to Superi for patches
n it-P4IL--Y=es 

Motion Approved
Stribrny will be asking the Trustees at the next Trustees meeting to approve him

attending a Chiefs in service at Deer Creek from April 22 thru 24. The cost would
be $395.00 for the training, the room and some meals.
Stribrny then told the Trustees that he may have to have another Tower
Maintenance call. If he does it will be on an emergency basis. He is having radio
problems and we think it has been narrowed down to the tower.
On the issue of the antenna on the water tower, Jerry Greiner is ok with it but the
Sheriff still has a problem with it. He doesn't want to share the antenna because lie
cannot get 100% assurance we will not interfere with him. LaHote will talk to th el
Sheriff.
The last issue Stribrny brought up was a concern that was addressed at the safety
meeting. We need to get some additional cameras and he will get the cost and
bring it back at a future meeting.

Recreation: Bob Warnimont told the Trustees the problem with the ice rink was
somebody drove across it. They have now scrapped it and re-flooded it and it
should be up and running soon.

Office: Shirley Haar asked the Trustees to approve four changes to the
appropriations for the 2007 budget. They all are for lighting districts. The first on
is for Wexford in the amount of $13,950.00 and is because we have collected tax
for several years on this lighting district but Edison never billed us for it. We no
have a bill from them and there is not enough money in the budget to pay for it.
The next three are for; River Oaks $1,780.00, Fox Cove $1,450.00 and for Emerald
Lakes Platt II $830.00. These changes are needed because we are now receiving
bills on these districts and have no money in the budget to pay them Mack made
motion (seconded by Britten) to re-appropriate the monies for Wexford and the
other three lighting Districts. All Yes 	 Motion Approved
Haar presented the Trustees with a copy of the bill (copy in file) we are sending
down to the Wood County Auditor on the nuisance cleanup on the property located
at Apex & Jefferson. It was discussed how to determine the cost of our labor and
equipment. Gottfried and Hrosko will make up a list of all our equipment with
rates and labor cost, including the benefit amounts. A resolution will be then be
written stating the cost and how they will be assessed on nuisance properties. Ma k
made a motion (seconded by Britten) to remit to the Auditor the invoice on the
clean-up at 12260 Roachton Rd All Yes	 Motion Approved
Haar asked the Trustees to approve a PO in the amount of $4,192.00 made out to
the University of Toledo to pay the intern's contract with them. This contract was
previously passed at a Trustees' meeting. Britten made a motion (seconded by
Mack) to approve the PO. All Yes	 Motion Approved
Haar showed the Trustees a few examples of "No Smoking" decals for use on
doors, equipment and vehicles as required by the new law. It was discussed where
to purchase them and we will get a count of how many we need. This law
supercedes the Township policy and must be followed. Hrosko and Haar will lo •k
into this.

Administrator: John Hrosko told the Trustees he now has the papers to go to the
PUCO on the gas aggregation. He needs to have a resolution passed adopting th ;

plan according to the Ohio Administrative Code and to set two meeting dates for

•-n 	 .--:•:• n mAr—lerts• is .,,,ne••nn ••1•Ea ndeilmmaln mr2•6
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alpitim  Energy to come in and address any questions by the public coneating_the_
—6-6-• - 6 • • e.; • ;.gma 6. 6...Aatit_AVI-ackAnatle=a=ntotion4seccaded-ixy=Biri..	 .._

prove Resolution #2007-02 and to set March 5th and March 19th as the dates to
ye Palmer Energy come in. All Yes	 Motion Approved
osko told the Trustees Attorney John Donahue was coming in at 10am for an
ecutive session on pending or possible litigation.
osko told the Trustees he is meeting with insurance companies to get rates on

ax and equipment insurance. We did find out that our sirens are not covered at
t is time. Hrosko is also starting to meet with a couple of companies concerning

health insurance. On Thursday Hrosko and LaHote will be meeting with
omputol concerning our computer system.
osko told the Trustees there are two resolutions we need to pass concerning the
nation of the old heavy rescue truck. This donation to Owens Community

°liege was approved in January by motion, but Haar learned, in a class, it needed
be a resolution. Hrosko read Resolution #2007-03. Britten made a motion

econded by Mack) to pass the resolution. All Yes Motion passed
ext Hrosko read Resolution #2007-04 accepting the donation of 100 training
urs @ $75.00 per hour from Owens Community College in return for the

• .nation of the old Heavy Rescue Truck (this too was approved in January by
otion and should have been by resolution). Britten made a motion (seconded by
ack) to approve Resolution #2007-04. All Yes Motion passed
osko asked the Trustees permission to replace the three old monitors in the
fice with new flat screen monitors. Peirnission was given. Hrosko will get some
ices together.
osko brought up the issue of the meal allowance when an employee is on
siness out of town overnight. Currently it is $25.00 per day with approved
tailed receipts. He suggested possible bumping it up to $50.00 per day for non-
ntractual people. It was decided at this rime to leave it at $25.00.
osko reported the safety meeting went very well and they came up with a lot of
od ideas. He also reported there are concerns about mold in the buildings and he

i contacting a firm in the Township who will come in for free, to do an inspection.
I they do find mold we will have to get ball park prices on the removal/clean up of

osko informed the Trustees there was an accident on Rt. 20 and Lime City. Our
ople responded to it and two were slightly injured. Brice told Hrosko that a
uple of the firefighters felt they needed to talk to someone about what happened.

: 1 ice called Work Place Resources and being it was after hours on a Friday night
got the answering service. They said they would notify whoever was on call,

• 3 it was Dr. Lewton. Brice explained the situation to the Dr. Lewton and told
he thought some critical and stress debriefing was needed. Dr. Lewton said to

ait until the next day and see how it goes and how people are feeling. Whoever is
call in the morning will call you. Brice said his gut feeling was "I was being

own off being Friday night. Someone did not want to come out on a cold, nasty
F iday night." The next morning (Saturday) Brice got a call from the lady who

as on call who got the information from Brice. Of course, now everyone is
s attered. She said she would make contact with them and then called Brice back

Monday morning. She told Brice she contacted the people but if this ever
,pened again, they could come out the night of the incident. Brice said he told

r that is what he had wanted but Dr. Lewton said no. She said that is not what is
s pposed to happen.

tten said he felt it was time to call Dr. Lewton in and have him answer to three
ustees. Hrosko will call him.
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Hrosko stated we need to start looking at the buildings again and tallto Rossford
t...vn.••• tit • •fe:w n• n64h.`• • n1	 - t•	 t

also said we need to think about the engineering firm for the 199 & Carronade
extension. We need to talk about policies addressing snow level emergencies and
Federal closing days.
Mack asked about was the Wood County Dinner on March 21st. Do we want to
book a table for everyone to attend? All the Department Heads, Hrosko, Haar,
Mack and Britten will attend. LaHote will not be able to attend as he will be on
vacation. Haar will send in the reservation and check for the table of 10 at a cost of
$350.00

10:10am Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to adjourn into executive
session for possible or pending litigation and discussion of personnel yearly
evaluation reviews. No further business will be conducted. All Yes Motion
passed

11:32am Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to adjourn out of executive
session. All Yes Motion passed

11:32am Mack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to adjourn. All Yes Moticn
passed    

Shirley a. alar —Fiscal Officer        Craig Lallo - Chairman        
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